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CLINICAL PEARL 
•	 Genetic analysis involving COVID-19 patients in Italy and Spain who developed respiratory failure adds to 

the evidence linking blood type to disease prevalence and severity. Patients with type A blood in the study 
cohort had a higher risk for disease involving acute respiratory syndrome, while type O blood appeared to 
be protective against severe disease. 

o	 A very early study of patients with COVID-19 in Wuhan and Shenzhen, China was among the first to 
suggest an association between blood type and SARS-CoV-2 susceptibility and disease severity. In 
that study, published ahead of peer review, the type A blood group appeared to be associated with a 
greater risk for acquiring COVID-19 and the type O blood group was linked to lower risk. Another 
early study involving cases in New York City, also published ahead of peer review, found a higher 
prevalence of group A blood type in patients who were SARS-CoV-2 positive and a lower prevalence 
of infection with group O blood type. Additionally, preliminary data recently reported by the 
commercial genetic testing site 23andMe also suggested a protective role for type O blood type 
against the novel coronavirus when compared to other blood types. 

o	 Glycoproteins are present on the surface of the red blood cells in people with A, B, and AB blood 
types, but not in those with type O blood types. Coronavirus surface proteins are also glycoproteins, 
and the hypothesis within the scientific community is that individuals who are in the type O blood 
group are predisposed to forming antibodies against glycoproteins. If this is the case, people with 
type O blood may prove to be more responsive to a COVID-19 vaccine when a vaccine becomes 
available. The vaccine may also need to integrate A and B glycoprotein to boost responses in people 
with A, B, or AB blood types. 

PUBLIC HEALTH UPDATE 
•	 FDA issued a letter suggesting Certain COVID-19 Serology/Antibody Tests Should Not Be Used: 

o	 FDA recommends that clinical laboratories and health care providers stop using COVID-19 antibody 
tests that are listed on FD!’s “removed” test list, found on the FD!’s FAQs on Testing for SARS-CoV-2 
webpage. 

ACADEMIC/RESEARCH PAPERS 
•	 medRxiv 

o	 Relationship between the ABO Blood Group and the COVID-19 Susceptibility 
o	 Seroprevalence of Antibodies to SARS-CoV-2 in Six Sites in the United States, March 23-May 3, 2020 
o	 The Possible Role of Vitamin D in Suppressing Cytokine Storm and Associated Mortality in COVID-19 

Patients 
•	 JAMA Dermatology 

o	 Evaluation of Chilblains as a Manifestation of the COVID-19 Pandemic and Assessment of Acute Acral 
Lesions in a Case Series of Children and Adolescents During the COVID-19 Pandemic 

•	 The New England Journal of Medicine 
o	 Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome in U.S. Children and Adolescents 
o	 Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome in Children in New York State 

•	 EClinical Medicine 
o	 COVID-19 in 7780 pediatric patients: A systematic review 

https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.03.11.20031096v2
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.03.11.20031096v2
https://blog.23andme.com/23andme-research/23andme-finds-evidence-that-blood-type-plays-a-role-in-covid-19/
https://www.fda.gov/medical-devices/letters-health-care-providers/certain-covid-19-serologyantibody-tests-should-not-be-used-letter-clinical-laboratory-staff-and
https://www.fda.gov/medical-devices/emergency-situations-medical-devices/faqs-testing-sars-cov-2#nolonger-ivd
https://www.fda.gov/medical-devices/emergency-situations-medical-devices/faqs-testing-sars-cov-2
https://www.fda.gov/medical-devices/emergency-situations-medical-devices/faqs-testing-sars-cov-2
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.03.11.20031096v2
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.06.25.20140384v1.full.pdf
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.04.08.20058578v4
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.04.08.20058578v4
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamadermatology/fullarticle/2767774
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamadermatology/fullarticle/2767773
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamadermatology/fullarticle/2767773
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMoa2021680
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMoa2021756
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/eclinm/article/PIIS2589-5370(20)30177-2/fulltext
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/eclinm/article/PIIS2589-5370(20)30177-2/fulltext
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/eclinm/article/PIIS2589-5370(20)30177-2/fulltext
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•	 Nature Medicine 
o	 Age-dependent effects in the transmission and control of COVID-19 epidemics 

•	 JAMA 
o	 Mortality, Admissions, and Patient Census at SNFs in 3 US Cities During the COVID-19 Pandemic 

•	 Cleveland Clinic Journal of Medicine 
o	 Thoracic imaging in COVID–19 
o	 Coagulopathy in COVID-19 
o	 Practical aspects of targeting IL-6 in COVID-19 disease 

•	 Chest Journal 
o	 Tocilizumab treatment for Cytokine Release Syndrome in hospitalized COVID-19 patients: survival 

and clinical outcomes 
•	 Journal of Clinical Neuromuscular Disease 

o	 Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19)-Associated Guillain–Barré Syndrome: Case Report 
•	 Clinical Infectious Diseases 

o	 SARS-CoV-2 infection in healthcare personnel with high-risk occupational exposure: evaluation of 
seven-day exclusion from work policy 

•	 PLOS One 
o	 COVID-19 symptoms predictive of healthcare workers’ S!RS-CoV-2 PCR results 

•	 BMJ Journal 
o	 Characteristics of registered clinical trials assessing treatments for COVID-19: a cross-sectional 

analysis 
•	 Physics of Fluids 

o	 On respiratory droplets and face masks 
•	 Health Affairs 

o	 COVID-19 Testing: Lessons From The HIV Testing Experience 
o	 After COVID-19: How To Rejuvenate Primary Care For The Future 

•	 MIT Center for Energy and Environmental Policy Research 
o	 What Does and Does Not Correlate With COVID-19 Death Rates 

MMWR 
•	 COVID-19 Outbreak Among College Students After a Spring Break Trip to Mexico — Austin, Texas, March 26– 

April 5, 2020 

•	 Characteristics of Women of Reproductive Age with Laboratory-Confirmed SARS-CoV-2 Infection by 

Pregnancy Status — United States, January 22–June 7, 2020
 

•	 Serial Laboratory Testing for SARS-CoV-2 Infection Among Incarcerated and Detained Persons in a
 
Correctional and Detention Facility — Louisiana, April–May 2020
 

•	 Characteristics of Adult Outpatients and Inpatients with COVID-19 — 11 Academic Medical Centers, United 
States, March–May 2020 

•	 Exposures Before Issuance of Stay-at-Home Orders Among Persons with Laboratory-Confirmed COVID-19 — 
Colorado, March 2020 

•	 Initial and Repeated Point Prevalence Surveys to Inform SARS-CoV-2 Infection Prevention in 26 Skilled 
Nursing Facilities — Detroit, Michigan, March–May 2020 

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41591-020-0962-9?campaign_id=134&emc=edit_db_20200630&instance_id=19892&nl=debatable&regi_id=130283546&segment_id=32278&te=1&user_id=d8aa95be707fe46c27653a88d04e4dc0
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2767750
https://www.ccjm.org/content/early/2020/05/13/ccjm.87a.ccc032?aimlink=04e36d90f27ac8eeca51c46f9725b42d&aimtoken=MzU4OTIxLTYyOTczNzE3
https://www.ccjm.org/content/early/2020/05/12/ccjm.87a.ccc024?aimlink=445c21bac9bbdf2856437cb2414f01fa&aimtoken=MzU4OTIxLTYyOTczNzE3
https://www.ccjm.org/content/early/2020/05/27/ccjm.87a.ccc018?aimlink=4ca653367770ee2ff9115566d3856c86&aimtoken=MzU4OTIxLTYyOTczNzE3
https://journal.chestnet.org/article/S0012-3692(20)31670-6/fulltext
https://journal.chestnet.org/article/S0012-3692(20)31670-6/fulltext
https://journals.lww.com/jcnmd/Citation/2020/06000/Novel_Coronavirus__COVID_19__Associated.7.aspx
https://academic.oup.com/cid/article/doi/10.1093/cid/ciaa888/5864498
https://academic.oup.com/cid/article/doi/10.1093/cid/ciaa888/5864498
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0235460
https://bmjopen.bmj.com/content/10/6/e039978.full
https://bmjopen.bmj.com/content/10/6/e039978.full
https://aip.scitation.org/doi/10.1063/5.0015044
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/HdZUCYEYypCjYJA1c2EA6v/
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/NnNZCZ6GzOcXvVQ4SJzZNk/
http://ceepr.mit.edu/files/papers/2020-009.pdf
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/uhJ9Czp47PcEnZ26tK1LWw
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/uhJ9Czp47PcEnZ26tK1LWw
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/wr/mm6925a1.htm?s_cid=mm6925a1_e&deliveryName=USCDC_921-DM31373
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/wr/mm6925a1.htm?s_cid=mm6925a1_e&deliveryName=USCDC_921-DM31373
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/wr/mm6926e2.htm?s_cid=mm6926e2_w
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/wr/mm6926e2.htm?s_cid=mm6926e2_w
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/RYiyC4xvzmIErM7MhVO5n_
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/RYiyC4xvzmIErM7MhVO5n_
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/6b_lC5ywRnF3A5W5c8ARJI
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/6b_lC5ywRnF3A5W5c8ARJI
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/Eky-C68xBoc7xx58Sxe4Hw
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/Eky-C68xBoc7xx58Sxe4Hw
www.facebook.com/smchealth
http:www.smchealth.org
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HOT OFF THE (LAY) PRESS 
•	 The New York Times 

o	 How the Virus Won 
o	 Sanofi Accelerates Its Timeline for Coronavirus Vaccine Development 
o	 Fauci, Citing ‘Disturbing Surge,’ Tells �ongress the Virus Is Not Under �ontrol 
o	 Fauci warns that the U.S. could see 100,000 new cases a day, and officials aim to counter vaccine 

skeptics. 
o	 As New Coronavirus Cases Hit Another Record in the U.S., Some States Delay Reopenings 
o	 Texas Sets Another Record as Governor Urges Residents to Stay Home 
o	 California shut down bars and indoor dining for most residents and New York City paused restaurant 

reopening as virus cases surged across the U.S. 
o	 A New Coronavirus Threat to Children 
o	 Caring for Children With Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome 
o	 How 132 Epidemiologists Are Deciding When to Send Their Children to School 

•	 The Wall Street Journal 
o	 Is It Safe to Reopen Schools? These Countries Say Yes 

•	 The New Republic 
o	 Female Scientists Are Bearing the Brunt of Quarantine Child-Rearing 

•	 NBC News Today 
o	 Why mothers are bearing such a huge mental load during coronavirus pandemic 

•	 Los Angeles Times 
o	 Opinion: We can’t reopen the economy without child care 

•	 The New Yorker 
o	 The Coronavirus Surge That Texas Could Have Seen Coming 
o	 Anthony Fauci Issues a New Coronavirus Plea 

•	 NPR 
o	 Another Unwanted U.S. Record: 50,000 New Coronavirus Cases In 1 Day 

•	 The Washington Post 
o	 Coronavirus Pandemic Led to Surge in Alzheimer’s Deaths 

•	 JAMA Forum 
o	 COVID-19 and Massive Job Losses Will Test the US Health Insurance Safety Net 

•	 KQED 
o	 COVID-19 in the Developing World 

•	 CNBC 
o	 U.S. coronavirus cases surge by more than 27,700 in a day as 7-day average jumps 15% from week 

ago 
•	 USA Today 

o	 City officials warn young people going to 'COVID parties' to see who gets sick first 
•	 Ohio State News 

o	 Ohio State researchers testing breathalyzer to detect COVID-19 
•	 The Sacramento Bee 

o Gavin Newsom gets power to withhold funds for counties that don’t follow �OVID-19 rules 
•	 Mercury News 

o	 !s �ay !rea reopens, counties turn to ‘social bubbles’ to slow the spread 
o	 Bay Area hospitalizations outpacing rest of California, which is also rising rapidly 

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/us/coronavirus-spread.html?action=click&module=Spotlight&pgtype=Homepage
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/23/health/sanofi-coronavirus-vaccine.html?smid=em-share
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/23/us/politics/fauci-congress-coronavirus.html?action=click&module=Top%20Stories&pgtype=Homepage
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/30/world/coronavirus-updates.html?campaign_id=60&emc=edit_na_20200630&instance_id=0&nl=breaking-news&ref=headline&regi_id=50143711&segment_id=32252&user_id=76b0e58c87ce9b677e5e3efd8b84d7fb
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/30/world/coronavirus-updates.html?campaign_id=60&emc=edit_na_20200630&instance_id=0&nl=breaking-news&ref=headline&regi_id=50143711&segment_id=32252&user_id=76b0e58c87ce9b677e5e3efd8b84d7fb
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/25/world/coronavirus-updates.html?campaign_id=60&emc=edit_na_20200625&instance_id=0&nl=breaking-news&ref=headline&regi_id=50143711&segment_id=31847&user_id=76b0e58c87ce9b677e5e3efd8b84d7fb
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/23/world/coronavirus-updates.html?campaign_id=60&emc=edit_na_20200623&instance_id=0&nl=breaking-news&ref=headline&regi_id=130283546&segment_id=31692&user_id=d8aa95be707fe46c27653a88d04e4dc0
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/OHTvCERX0OIOKml7cpyJmK
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/OHTvCERX0OIOKml7cpyJmK
https://www.nytimes.com/article/kawasaki-disease-coronavirus-children.html?campaign_id=134&emc=edit_db_20200630&instance_id=19892&nl=debatable&regi_id=130283546&segment_id=32278&te=1&user_id=d8aa95be707fe46c27653a88d04e4dc0
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/29/well/family/caring-for-children-with-multisystem-inflammatory-syndrome.html?campaign_id=134&emc=edit_db_20200630&instance_id=19892&nl=debatable&regi_id=130283546&segment_id=32278&te=1&user_id=d8aa95be707fe46c27653a88d04e4dc0
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/12/upshot/epidemiologists-decisions-children-school-coronavirus.html?campaign_id=134&emc=edit_db_20200630&instance_id=19892&nl=debatable&regi_id=130283546&segment_id=32278&te=1&user_id=d8aa95be707fe46c27653a88d04e4dc0
https://www.wsj.com/articles/is-it-safe-to-reopen-schools-these-countries-say-yes-11590928949?campaign_id=134&emc=edit_db_20200630&instance_id=19892&nl=debatable&regi_id=130283546&segment_id=32278&te=1&user_id=d8aa95be707fe46c27653a88d04e4dc0
https://newrepublic.com/article/157785/female-scientists-bearing-brunt-quarantine-child-rearing?campaign_id=134&emc=edit_db_20200630&instance_id=19892&nl=debatable&regi_id=130283546&segment_id=32278&te=1&user_id=d8aa95be707fe46c27653a88d04e4dc0
https://www.today.com/parents/mental-load-coronavirus-pandemic-means-moms-take-more-t179021?campaign_id=134&emc=edit_db_20200630&instance_id=19892&nl=debatable&regi_id=130283546&segment_id=32278&te=1&user_id=d8aa95be707fe46c27653a88d04e4dc0
https://www.latimes.com/opinion/story/2020-05-06/working-parents-need-schools-daycares-and-camps-open-first?campaign_id=134&emc=edit_db_20200630&instance_id=19892&nl=debatable&regi_id=130283546&segment_id=32278&te=1&user_id=d8aa95be707fe46c27653a88d04e4dc0
https://www.newyorker.com/science/medical-dispatch/the-coronavirus-surge-that-texas-could-have-seen-coming
https://www.newyorker.com/news/daily-comment/as-trumps-hostility-to-masks-fuels-a-public-health-nihilism-fauci-issues-a-new-plea?utm_source=nl&utm_brand=tny&utm_mailing=TNY_Daily_070220&utm_campaign=aud-dev&utm_medium=email&bxid=5ec224d8a9edff5527505caa&cndid=61138842&hasha=76b0e58c87ce9b677e5e3efd8b84d7fb&hashb=fa8a4a6606c166f8a143fab9ad9fa1141b3aff96&hashc=11145baac4d4317848bac507e196627100d5d91f193bad3d6809aa4e38588cfb&esrc=bounceX&utm_term=TNY_Daily
https://www.npr.org/sections/coronavirus-live-updates/2020/07/02/886477987/another-unwanted-u-s-record-50-000-new-coronavirus-cases-in-1-day
https://www.wsj.com/articles/coronavirus-pandemic-led-to-surge-in-alzheimers-deaths-11593345601
https://jamanetwork.com/channels/health-forum/fullarticle/2766729?utm_source=silverchair&utm_campaign=jama_network&utm_content=covid_weekly_highlights&utm_medium=email
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/B2lBC68xBocZp7lJS1qEFZ
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/06/19/us-coronavirus-cases-surge-by-nearly-27700-in-a-day.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/06/19/us-coronavirus-cases-surge-by-nearly-27700-in-a-day.html
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2020/07/02/covid-parties-see-who-gets-new-coronavirus/5362758002/
https://news.osu.edu/ohio-state-researchers-testing-breathalyzer-to-detect-covid-19/
https://www.sacbee.com/article243746937.html
https://www.mercurynews.com/2020/06/28/coronavirus-as-bay-area-reopens-counties-turn-to-social-bubbles-to-slow-the-spread/
https://www.mercurynews.com/2020/06/29/coronavirus-bay-area-hospitalizations-outpacing-rest-of-california-which-is-also-rising-rapidly/
www.facebook.com/smchealth
http:www.smchealth.org
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•	 The Daily Journal 
o	 Inmates receive COVID-19 care at Seton Medical Center in Daly City 

•	 San Francisco Chronicle 
o	 Health officials demand major Bay Area private hospitals, clinics ramp up coronavirus testing 
o	 Bay Area hospital reports a major coronavirus outbreak 
o	 California sees spike in number of cases — for second straight day 
o	 Coronavirus: Alarming spike in Bay Area, state cases threatens reopening plans 
o	 The 3 big reasons for �ay !rea’s coronavirus surge, according to health experts 
o	 San Mateo supervisor wants fines up to $500 for repeat mask scofflaws 
o	 California health officers facing protests, even death threats, over coronavirus orders 
o	 �alifornia will ‘tighten things up’ on coronavirus heading into Fourth, Newsom says 
o	 Newsom orders new shutdown of restaurants, other indoor business in 19 California counties 

EPIDEMIOLOGY UPDATES 
•	 US Leads the World in Confirmed COVID-19 Cases per Johns Hopkins University Center for Systems Science 

and Engineering Dashboard Website 
•	 California COVID-19 by the numbers are available on the CDPH Website and the NYT Map and 


Table (includes data by county) 

o	 California COVID-19 Statewide Update as of June 16, 2020 

•	 San Mateo County COVID-19 Dashboard 
•	 Santa Clara County COVID-19 Dashboard 

ADDITIONAL COVID-19 RESOURCES 
•	 COVID-19 California Statewide Case Statistics 

•	 Palo Alto Online tracking the coronavirus in San Mateo and Santa Clara counties 

•	 California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitations Population COVID-19 Tracking Dashboards 

•	 COVID-19 Nursing Home Data 

•	 CDPH COVID-19 Assessment and Modeling Tool 

https://www.smdailyjournal.com/news/local/inmates-receive-covid-19-care-at-seton-medical-center-in-daly-city/article_2a3dd218-bb4c-11ea-a07b-4f38512825ad.html
https://www.sfchronicle.com/health/article/Bay-Area-hospital-reports-a-major-coronavirus-15336968.php
https://www.sfchronicle.com/bayarea/article/Santa-Clara-County-sees-worrisome-surge-in-15361391.php
https://www.sfchronicle.com/health/article/Coronavirus-Alarming-spike-in-cases-raises-fears-15364669.php
https://www.sfchronicle.com/bayarea/article/The-3-big-reasons-for-Bay-Area-s-coronavirus-15377828.php
https://www.sfchronicle.com/bayarea/article/San-Mateo-supervisor-wants-500-fines-for-repeat-15363992.php
https://www.sfchronicle.com/bayarea/article/Area-health-officers-confront-harassment-15375304.php?utm_campaign=CMS%20Sharing%20Tools%20(Premium)&utm_source=share-by-email&utm_medium=email
https://www.sfchronicle.com/politics/article/California-will-tighten-things-up-on-15377578.php
https://www.sfchronicle.com/politics/article/Newsom-orders-shutdown-of-indoor-business-in-19-15380217.php
https://gisanddata.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html#/bda7594740fd40299423467b48e9ecf6
https://gisanddata.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html#/bda7594740fd40299423467b48e9ecf6
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/Immunization/ncov2019.aspx#COVID-19%20by%20the%20Numbers
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/us/california-coronavirus-cases.html
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/us/california-coronavirus-cases.html
https://update.covid19.ca.gov/
https://www.smchealth.org/post/san-mateo-county-covid-19-data-1
https://www.sccgov.org/sites/covid19/Pages/dashboard.aspx
https://public.tableau.com/profile/ca.open.data#!/vizhome/COVID-19PublicDashboard/Covid-19Public
https://paloaltoonline.atavist.com/tracking-the-coronavirus
https://www.cdcr.ca.gov/covid19/population-status-tracking/
https://data.cms.gov/stories/s/COVID-19-Nursing-Home-Data/bkwz-xpvg?deliveryName=USCDC_425-DM29706
https://calcat.covid19.ca.gov/cacovidmodels/
www.facebook.com/smchealth
http:www.smchealth.org
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